STEVE ROTHAYS’
GAY SOUTH FLORIDA

Bean Dorsey Dance troupes out South Florida’s 2012 Out in the Tropics for LGBTQEvents, art, events

From Our Chairs

Saturday, May 12, 2012 - 6:00 pm
Cabaret Theatre, 9990 Lincoln Rd., Miami Beach

The Secret History of Love

"San Francisco Bay Dance Performance Company" over Night

That’s the theme of the year’s Gay South Florida Dance Bear Brook Dances and South Florida, 6/30 to 10/31 Out in the Tropics, a collection of performances arts, events. Open to the public and a fundraiser, sponsored by the South Florida Gay Bear Association. The venue has long been a popular gay venue in South Beach with a lively crowd and a diverse lineup of performances. South Florida’s Gay South Florida Out in the Tropics for LGBTQEvents, art, events offers a wide variety of performances, including dance, music, theater, and art. The events are open to the public and are held at various venues throughout South Florida. Out in the Tropics is a great way to experience the vibrant and diverse gay culture of South Florida. The Gay South Florida Dance Bear Brook Dances and South Florida, 6/30 to 10/31 Out in the Tropics for LGBTQEvents, art, events offers a great way to experience the culture and art of South Florida’s gay community. The events are open to the public and are held at various venues throughout South Florida. South Florida’s Gay South Florida Out in the Tropics for LGBTQEvents, art, events is a great way to experience the culture and art of South Florida’s gay community. The events are open to the public and are held at various venues throughout South Florida.
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